Tabulations are presented of molecular form factors F (x), tor values of.t = sin(tJ /2)1 A from 0 to 1.25 A -1, for liquid ,,:ate~ at eight temperatures b~t~een 4 °C andl200 °C and for the free water molecule. For bqUld water, x = 0 to 1.25 A 1, the tabulated values are interpolated from exper!menta1 values of Narten and Levy (1971). For~he free water molecule, x = 0 to 1.25 A -1, the tabulated values are interpolated from calculated values of Blum (1971). For x = 1.25to 10 9 A-I, the independent atomic scatterin~ hypothesis is assumed and the water molecular form factor F (x) is calculated from thel hydrogen and oxygen atomic form factors given by Hubbell and Overbo (1979) . Tabl~s of coherent scattering cross sections, obtained by numerical integration of the ThoJnson formula, weighted by F2(X), are presented for liquid water at eight temperatures be~ween 4 °C and 200 °C and for the free water molecule, for photon energies 5 ke V to 1 MeiV.
Introduction 2. Physical Constants, Notation, and Units
Molecular form factors and photon coherent scattering ~ross sections of water are required in medical x-ray technology. Especially, their knowledge would help to understand artifacts due to single and mUltiple scattering in CT scanners.
Experiments on x-ray scattering by liquid water have been carried out at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (most recent pUblication: Narten and Levy [lr) and by Hajdu et al. [2] , for the purpose of studying the structure of liquid water. These authors do not give tabulations of water molecular form factors, but tabulations of water structure functions. Blum [3] has calculated molecular form factors for the free water molecule, with a method derived from Steele and Pecora [4] and a self-consistent-field molecular orbital calculation by Moccia [5] . For x = sin(8 12)1 A less than 1.25 A-I, tables ofliquid water molecular form factor~, derived from the ~tructure functions of Narten and Levy [1] , are presented here, together with a table of free water molecular form factors, interpolated from Blum [3] . For x> 1.25 A -1, a table of water molecular form factors is calculated from the hydrogen and oxygen relativistic Hartree-Fock form factors given by Hubbell and Overbo [6] , using the independent atomic scattering hypothesis. A table of integrateu collC;:rent (Rayleigh) scat~ tering cross section values, computed for photon energies 5 ke V to 1 Me V using the above form factors, is also presented. Hydrogen at~mic form factor Oxygen atomic form factor water molecJlar form factor, calculated with the independ¢nt atomic scattering approximation ( 
Liquid Water
For x = 0 to 1.25 A -t, the values of F~(x) at 4 "c, 20°C, 25°C, 50°C, 75°C, 100 °C, 150°C, 200 °C (table 1) have been derived from experimental values of Narten and Levy [1] . The pressure is supposed to be atmospheric pressure at temperatures below 100 °C and equal to the vapor pressure above 100 0c.
Independent Atomic Scattering Hypothesis
For x = 0 to 1.25 A-I and for liquid water, F(x} can be taken from the experimental values F~(x) of table 1. For x = 0 to 1.25 A -1 and for the free water molecule or for the water molecule in the gas, F (x) can be taken from the theoretical valuesF: 01 (x) of table 1. Differences betweenF: o ) (x) and F~ (x) are due to the intermolecular interferences effects which take place in liquid water (James [9] ). The importance of the diffcn;:m;;e~ between F: 01 (O) and F~ (0) comes from that scattering intensity by fluids at zero angle is related to isothermal compressibility (Guinier [10] ). For 1.25;\-1 <x<4A -':I,F(x) can be taken from theoretical valuesF:;(x) of table 2, which gives the form factor of water in the independent atomic scattering approximation.
For x>4 A-I, F(x) can be taken from table 2, bearing in mind that, at large x, form factor approximation fails to decrease as rapidly as predicted by Kissel et al. [8] (see sec. 3.4) . In this hypothesis, each atom of the water molecule is supposed to radiate by itself independently from the other atoms. F(x) in this hypothesis can be calculated from the
Total Cross Sections for Coherent
hydrogen and oxygen atomic form factors, using eq (I).
(Rayleigh) Scattering of Photons by Water
This hypothesis is valid for x> 1.25 A -1. When x is Yalues of integrated coherent scattering cross sections small, Rayleigh scattering includes outer electrons which (Tmo) , (Tliq' obtained using eq (2) and (3), respectively, and the are involved in the water molecule. When x gets larger, Ray- of x < 4 A -1 and the inaccuracy of form factor approxima-For 1 A -1 <x < 1.25 A -1, F~(x) and F':{(x) differ by less tion at large x has no incidence upon the integrated cross than 1 %, but this is the result of the normalization process sections. For E> 50 ke V, the integration extends to values of used by Narten [7] , which requires: F~(x)~F~(x) at large x>4 A -1, but the contribution of these values to the inte-
x.
The F~(x) values are theoretical values which provide an approximation for F~ (x) andF: 01 (x) in}he region where there is no available data, i.e., for x > 1.25 A -1. Attention is called on the fact that for x> 4 A 1, the form factor approximation fails to decrease as rapidly as predicted by more accurate theory by Kissel grated cross section is less than 2 %. As form factor approximation overestimates Rayleigh scattering at large x (see sec. 3.4), the incidence of such inaccuracy upon the integrated cross sections is less than 2%. To stress that point, values of (T for E> 50 keY have been put into parenthesis in table 3.
Validity of Form Factor Approximation
For the free water molecule or for the water molecule in the gas, the cross sections can be taken from the (T mol values given in the column "molecular water" of table 3. For liquid water, the cross sections can be taken from the (Tliq values listed in the columns "liquid water H of table 3. For liquid water, E< 15 keY, the integration uses only valuesofx < 1.25
A -1 and so the O"Jiq values are calculated only from experimental results of Narten and Levy [1] . For liquid water, E> 15 ke V, the integration extends to values of x> 1.25 A-I and so it uses both experimental results of Narten and Levy [1] and theoretical results of Hubbell and Overbo [6] .
The differences between the form factors F:;ol(X) and F~ (x) (sec. 3.5) have repercussions upon the integrated cross Values of F:;ol (x) have also been calculated by Tavard [11] . Hajdu [12] has provided an analytic fit for the values of Tavard [11] , for x = 0 to 1.2 A -1. Discrepancies between the F'!ol (x) values of Blum [3] and tho~e of Tavard-Hajdu are less than .3% for x = 0 to 1.2 A -I. Discrepancies between the integrated values of (J"mol are less than .3% . ILAMBDA 
